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From Jacopo Tiepolo’s Statutum Novum
to Andrea Dandolo’s Liber Sextus

The tumultuous growth of the statutes in the early XIII century soon required some
sorting and reordering. It was again Jacopo Tiepolo who in early 1242 appointed a
committee with the task of compiling the extant statutory rules in a single, updated
text. The committee was made of Pantaleone Giustinian, parson of the church of san
Polo (i.e. Paolo), Tomaso Centrànico, Giovanni Michiel and Stefano Badoer. On
September 25, 1242, the draft they prepared was approved in due form, that is by
deliberation of both Councils and public acknowledgment by the placitum.
This so-called Statutum novum (i.e. “new statute”) was ordered in three prologues and
five books.
The prologues are a notable instance of legal theory, premitted to a body of laws. They
put to good use a certain knowledge of Roman law, as well as canon law and biblical
texts, in order to fashion the statutory books into a better tool for bestowing justice,
without however introducing as mandatory any rule or principle directly taken from the
Roman law system or in any way conflicting with the established customs. The first
prologue gives the history of the compilation, the second the criteria to be followed by
the judges, the third (called Liber praesumptionum) gives detailed instances of the
effects of the various kinds of presumptions.
The first book begins with the formalities to be followed in alienating estates belonging
to the Church or to monasteries, and goes on to touch upon civil trials (claim by the
plaintiff, appearance in court of the defendant, written evidence, testimonies, oath,
decision and its enforcement, procedure for recovery of the repromissa); jurisdiction is
provided without appeal. The second book disciplines guardianships; the third contracts
(performance and unfulfilment, company agreements, co-ownership and its division,
leases and sales of estates); the fourth successions (wills, intestate successions,
commissarìe); the fifth touches on disparate matters, including successions of
Venetians deceased overseas, possessory disputes, securities and collaterals, and
interpretation of the law.
This compilation was never repealed or modified; however, it was occasionally added to
until the XVII century. The first of these additions (called Correzioni) came as early as
1244, when under Tiepolo himself the Statuti della Curia di Petizion (i.e. “statutes of the
Curia di Petizion”, recently instituted) were deliberated.
A second, major one came under Andrea Dandolo (1306-1354, elected in 1343), who
added a Liber Sextus (i.e. “sixth book”), a compilation of statutes on various matters,
emanated under Tiepolo’s successors until Dandolo himself.

Dallo Statutum Novum di Jacopo Tiepolo
al Liber Sextus di Andrea Dandolo

La crescita tumultuosa degli statuti dall’inizio del XIII secolo presto richiese una
revisione e un riordino. Fu ancora Jacopo Tiepolo che all’inizio del 1242 incaricò una
commissione di compilare le norme statutarie in vigore in un unico testo aggiornato. La
commissione era composta da Pantaleone Giustinian, prete nella chiesa di san Polo
(cioè Paolo), Tomaso Centrànico, Giovanni Michiel e Stefano Badoèr. Il 25 settembre
1242 la bozza che avevano predisposto fu approvata con le dovute forme, ovvero con
delibera di entrambi i Consigli e ratifica pubblica da parte del placitum.
Questo cosiddetto Statutum novum (cioè “nuovo statuto”) era ordinato in tre prologhi e
cinque libri.
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I prologhi sono un esempio notevole di teoria giuridica, premessa a un corpo normativo.
Fanno buon uso di una certa conoscenza del diritto romano come pure di quello
canonico e dei testi biblici, per strutturare i libri statutari in uno strumento ottimale per
rendere giustizia, senza tuttavia introdurre come vincolante alcuna norma o principio
direttamente tratto dal sistema giuridico romano o in alcun modo confliggente con la
consuetudine in vigore. Il primo prologo contiene la storia della compilazione, il secondo
i criteri che i giudici dovevano seguire nel decidere, il terzo (intitolato Liber
praesumptionum) dà esempi dettagliati dell’efficacia dei vari tipi di presunzioni.
Il primo libro inizia con le formalità da seguire nelle alienazioni di beni appartenenti alla
Chiesa o a monasteri, e prosegue trattando dei giudizi civili (citazione dell’attore,
costituzione in giudizio del convenuto, prove testimoniali, prove scritte, giuramento,
sentenza e sua esecuzione, procedimento per rivendica della repromissa; la
giurisdizione è dispensata in unico grado. Il libro secondo disciplina le tutele; il terzo i
contratti (esecuzione e inadempimento, società, comunione e sua divisione, locazioni e
vendite di immobili); il quarto le successioni (testamenti, successioni legittime,
commissarìe); il quinto tratta di materie disparate, tra cui le successioni dei veneziani
defunti all’estero, delle controversie possessorie, delle garanzie e dell’interpretazione
dello statuto.
Questa compilazione non venne mai abrogata nè modificata; tuttavia venne
occasionalmente integrata fino al XVII secolo. La prima di queste novelle (dette
Correzioni) giunse già nel 1244, quando, ancora sotto il dogado di Tiepolo, furono
deliberati gli Statuti della Curia di Petizion recentemente istituita.
Una seconda, importante correzione ebbe luogo sotto Andrea Dandolo (1306-1354,
eletto nel 1343), che aggiunse un Liber Sextus (cioè “sesto libro”), una compilazione
degli statuti su materie svariate, emanati dai successori di Tiepolo fino allo stesso
Dandolo.

The Lion of saint Mark in the “crab” position on the inner frontispiece of the printed Statutes
edi ted in 1564 by Giovanni Novello / Il Leone di san Marco in posizione di “moleca” (cioè granchio)
sull’antiporta dell’edizione a stampa degli Statuti curata da Giovanni Novello nel 1564.
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Texts and comment / Testi e commento

Statutum Novum [1242]
Source / Fonte: Cod. Queriniano cl. IV n. 1 (XIV century / sec. XIV); Cod. Marciano Lat. V, 137
(XIV century / sec. XIV); Cod. Cicogna 1212 (XV century / sec. XV); Cod. Classense 446 (XVI
centyìury / sec. XVI)
Edited in / Edito in: Gli statuti veneziani di Jacopo Tiepolo del 1242 e le loro glosse, a cura di
Roberto Cessi, Venezia: Ferrari 1938
Images from / Immagini da: Volumen statutorum, legum ac iurium D. Venetorum ..., a cura di

Jacopo Novello, Venezia: Comino da Tridino, 1564
at http://books.google.co.uk/ (access / accesso 25.07.2013)

Prologues
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Liber primus
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Liber secundus

[...]

Liber tertius
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Liber quartus
[...]

[...]

[...]
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Liber quintus
[...]

[...]
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English translation and comment

First prologue
God the creator governs by the prayers of the blessed Mr. saint Mark our land, which by
the permission of the heavenly grace is appointed on us. And we bring wars to a
successful conclusion, and we support peace by most honourably fitting our land with
laws. Therefore we raise our souls to the help of God, because we trust neither in our
own, nor in our subjects’ strenght or intelligence, but rather we turn all our hope to the
providence of the highest Trinity alone, from which the elements of this world fell like
from a cloud of sorts, and its disposition was unfolded in the whole world.
Given indeed that among all things none is to be found so righteous as the worshipful
laws, by whom the holy as well as human things are protected from the wicked, and by
whose impulse any injustice is curbed, we deem necessary, useful, possible and
honourable to alacriously tread their way, so that by the fear of them human temerity
be restrained, innocence be safe among the wicked, and among the wicked themselves
the disposition to harm be checked by the fear of penalties. By the means of those laws
also everybody is given his due. But we find all the statutes, made by us and our
predecessors tangled in such a confusion, that because of their undue disorder our
judges (exception made of course for a few among them) did often stumble about the
application of some of them.Wishing indeed thatTherefore we Jacopo Tiepolo by the
grace of God egregious doge of Venice, summoned in view of the reordering and
reformation of our statutes the eloquent and wise men Pantaleone Giustiniani priest at
san Polo, Tommaso Centrànico, Giovanni Michiel, Stefano Badoer. And very faithfully to
our Republic they strove to gather information about its situation, and proceed with
continuity by their wisdom. To them we trustfully appointed the task to amend, clarify
and reorder them according to their well-foundend providence, and do whatever they
deemed fitting to such work.
And they, after studying the matter to their best discretion, fulfilled our wishes perfectly
and came to produce very useful results, because they have compiled in due order the
formerly disordered and scattered statutes, as well as the new ones which they
composed themselves, under opportune rubrics that is titles, and they have zealously
endeavoured to dispose the books in suitable order. Therefore, after they delivered to
us this statutory compilation, given that we found it endowed with high equity, suitable
for our government, and useful as well as benign to our subjects, by our own authority
together with that of the [Major] Council and of the whole assembly of the people, we
deemed it worthy of confirmation.
Wishing indeed that everyone of those subject to our jurusdiction make use of these
statutes, we want and strictly order that our judges do not diverge from them, but
make full justice to everyone by abiding them zealously.
And if it should sometimes happen a situation not disciplined in them (given that there
are more cases than statutes), if it is given to find in them something similar to the
unusual question, [the rule] must be drawn from similar to similar, or according to
proven custom. Otherwise, if the case should be completely different, or if no custom
can be found, our judges shall do as it shall appear to their discretion to be just and
equitable, keeping God in front of the eyes of their mind, so that in the day of
thestrictest examination they may give worthy account in front of the formidable judge.
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Second prologue
The second and third prologues are remarkable in that they introduce a didactical element
in what appeared to be a purely normative text. The matter treated in both are
presumptions, that is the criteria which the judges must follow when exhaustive evidence
was lacking.
The multiplication of judiciary magistrates and the fast development of their customary
procedures likely left too much to usus fori and discretion: a common theoretical basis was
needed in order to prevent inequality in the application of both customary, statutory and
legislative rules.
The sources of the exposition can be found in basic Roman concepts as well as in canon
law, specially in the Liber Extra, drafted by Raymond de Peynafort and emanated in 1234
by pope Gregory IX. The first two books in the Liber Extra treated in fact of the
ecclesiastical judge and the process. The rules they set updated the late Roman cognitio
extra ordinem and established a long-standing example of inquisitorial process, which
would be taken as a model by numerous secular governments along the middle and
modern ages.
Once again, however, these foreign materials are used in Venice with no regard for their
original source and no homage to their authority. Instead, they are reworked into original
tools, designed to fit a radically different and independent system of government and
jurisdiction.

[...]
Therefore he [i.e. the judge] shall decide not according to his conscience, but according
to evidence, because if every question were decided in this fashion, there would be no
occasion for God’s judgments.
[...]
Because although things may be true, however not all must be believed, but only those
which are confirmed by obvious clues, only those which condemn with self-evident
judgment, only those which are supported by evidence in a regular trial.
A clear stand in favour of a rational evaluation of available evidence. The principle supports
transparency and arguability of decisions and discards the unaccountable supremacy of the
judge, as well as the manifest, but random, results of ordalic judgments.

[...]
But it must be known that among presumptions some are rash, some are plausible,
some are convincing, and some are conclusive.
The rash presumption, that is the suspect, is refuted by reason, and it must not draw
the mind of the judge. About it the chapter orders that the judges must never arbitrarily
decide on suspicions: those come from wicked men for fatuous reasons. They see some
man conversing once with a woman, and immediately they presume that it is evil, and
they converse about evil. This presumption must be discarded, because when in doubt,
one should rather be inclined to the better interpretation.
The plausible presumption is called the judge’s presumption. This comes from
trustworthy clues, and growing word of mouth, and it gives rise to verification, as it is
argued by numerous opinions, and against it evidence is gathered. It doesn’t induce the
judge to decide against the suspect, unless he lacks to give contrary evidence. And
while by itself it doesn’t induce the judge to condemn, all the same with just one
witness or one other equal presumption it adds to full proof, as many opinions argue.
Otherwise it induces the judge to defer an oath to him in whose favour the presumption
sits, and on that basis he decides. And also this is argued by opinions.
This definition of plausible presumption seems indeed to turn upside down the common
opinion that the roots of the Venetian process of law fall into the accusatory type.
Here we find instead that the plausible presumption, consisting in mere inconclusive clues
or even just in hearsay and public opinion, led to the conviction of the defendant on a
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restricted amount of added evidence: only one witness or one added presumption, not
necessarily more conclusive that the first. Moreover, there is an inversion of the burden of
proof, which the single initial presumption brings to fall on the defendant.
A further consequence of the principle stated here can be found in book I, chh. XXIII and
XLVIII, which allow the judges to call witnesses on their own initiative in order to break a
stall in case of plausible presumptions.
On the whole, a revised, arguable opinion sets the Venetian process as mixed, with
accusatory elements in the initiative being left to the plaintiff and only confession and selfevident facts being compelling evidence, but also with ample inquisitorial powers for the
judge in the preliminary stage.

A convincing presumption comes from trustworthy evidence, and it is called presumptio
iuris, because reason believes it to be so. The deed appears crossed, it is reasonable to
presume that the debtor is relieved, according to the laws of evidence. [...]
A conclusive presumption is called iuris et de iure. It induces the judge to give
sentence, without allowing for proof to the contrary. Therefore it is called iuris et de iure
when it constrains to presume that something be, or be not. [...]
It is called manifest that which is obvious because of confession, or evidence, or the
fact being self-evident, as in the decree by pope Innocenzo about the meaning of words
[...]

Chapter about presumptions, and that four are the kinds of presumption
[...]
And although we said that these presumptions must be employed, all the same we do
not wish that they be drawn, or have any value, whenever they should appear to go
against or oppose any part of our statutes, laws, promissiones, or approved customs.
This third prologue expands on the second with concrete instances of application.
The final rule institutes a pre-eminence for abstract, general rules of law, be they
customary or legislative, over the judges’ powers of decision. The statement is not
pointless, because no formal or procedural distinction was drawn between legislation and
jurisdiction: both were decision taken by the majority of a collegial body after a voting
procedure in the performance of public powers of government. Here the judicial decisions
are expressly bound to follow in the wake of the political choices taken in normative form.
Approved custom is that whose vigour and discipline are well-known through continued
judicial application.

Book the first
[...]
Ch. VI. About those who sue another, that first they must go in front of the doge, and
how to proceed in the trial.
When someone wants to sue another, first he must come in front of the doge, and
receive from him an order, and a comandador who shall order the defendant to come in
court on a certain day, and if the defendant shall come on the appointed day, before
the trial begins, he is allowed to request a term of four days to find an attorney; and at
that point the trial shall begin. But should he not come to this first call, nor should he
send someone in his place, this first call shall count for one call, and the judges shall
proceed as follows: if the plaintiff shall request that the defendant do not leave Venice,
the judges shall emit such a ban, if they shall deem the plaintiff has good reason; and it
must be expressed in the ban the reason why it was given. But the defendant, banned
from leaving Venice must stay for a year in person because of the ban, or appoint
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another in his stead, and he must be called a second time, and not more, and if he shall
come, he is still allowed to request a term for an attorney, and then the trial will take
place.
But should he not come, then the judges shall hear the reasons of the present plaintiff,
and if they shall be clear about the litigation, they shall decide, and they shall give to
the plaintiff the power to seize the estates of the debtor [...]
We find used in the Venetian translation some peculiarly local terminology. The noun piado
(i.e. complaint) is used with reference to the plaintiff’s claim as well as to the trial by which
it can be verified. In the same way, piadezar (applied to both plaintiff and dsefendant)
means to argue in court.
Intrometter (literally “to intrude”) is a verb which would acquire further meanings in later
times, but here it refers to the seizing of the unfulfilling debtor’s estates in order to satisfy
the creditor. The procedure, however, did not contemplate the auction of the goods by
public care, nor were they given in possession of the creditor until he paid himself through
the fruits. Rather, their ownership itself was transferred to the creditor, as an alternative
form of fulfilment.

[...]
Ch. IX. If anyone should be sued, and refuse to answer.
When someone is sued, and asked by the plaintiff about any reason, and he shall refuse
to answer, the reasons of the plaintiff shall be heard, and the judges shall decide.
[...]
Ch. XIIII [= XIV]. How the comandadori must perform and give the notifications.
Given that because the difficulty of the notifications and the inexperience of the
comandadori, who omit little things in the notifications which must be reported to the
judges, many notifications are given in vain, and for that reason the plaintiffs are
aggravated with hardships, and no little expenses, we order that in those trials where it
is allowed to request a term for an attorney, it is enough that the comandador give
notification with these words: “I command you that you come in front of such judges on
such a day, to answer to Such-and-such, about whatever he wants to demand from
you.” And if the notification should be about investiciones, the comandador must
mention the matter, and what needs to be said.
In the other trials, where it is not allowed to request a term for an attorney, that is
bans, denials of easements, trials for trespass, and any other, the comandador must
notify as follows: “I command you that on such a day you come in front of such judges
to answer to such person about the ban, or easement, or trespass, or any other matter
he wants to demand from you”, and in this way the notifications to appear in court
must be given, and that is enough.
And if the one who requested the notification should have power from another, on
whose account he requested it, that is because of proxy, commissarìa or executable
title, or any other reason, in giving notification the comandador must mention to the
recipient of the notification that it is performed because of that reason, that is because
of proxy, commissarìa or executable title, or any other reason, and this is the way he
must report the notification to the judges.
More technical terms: inducia was the term given to a party, in this case in order to appoint
an attorney. Investicion was the procedure by which transfers of estate ownership,
whatever their title, were made public, and the new owner acquired possession. Interdetto
was a ban by a judge, forbidding someone to perform some activity. Chiamór was an
opposition, e.g. to an investicion. Forzo was the act of someone who took the law into his
own hands and seized goods of the debtor on his own authority. Commissión was a power
of attorney; commissarìa was the administration of another’s whole patrimony. Vigor et
robore described those deeds which were immediately executable.

[...]
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Ch. XXII. How the witnesses must be heard by the judges.
We also deem that when anyone should wish to have witnesses heard in court in front
of the judges about some matter, the witnesses must be evaluated by the judges
carefully, whether they be truthful or not; and if the judges shall be aware that they are
truthful, they shall hear their testimony, but if it should not appear to the judges that
their declarations be truthful, they shall not hear their testimony.
The rule makes clear that the evaluation of testimonial evidence was left to the conscience
of the judges. In fact they acted in the context of the trial as both technical judges,
interpreting the rules, and jury, deciding on evidence. Indeed the judges were at the time
democratically elected by and among the whole male adult population, and so represented
the public opinion about the evidence for the decision.

Ch. XXIII. That all judges in our Courts may call witnesses to give truthful testimony in
the trials which shall arise between Venetians.
Given that it appears quite contrary to the aims of justice that because of a lack of
witnesses someone’s reason should perish, because what it rightfully theirs is not
returned to them, therefore we order that whenever litigation should arise between
Venetians, all judges in our Courts may and must have witnesses called, so that they
come in front of them, and in front of them give their testimony. Indeed the judges
shall have them swear first that they shall declare the truth of what they know about
both parties, with no hate or love, and in case the parties should so wish, their
declarations shall be received without an oath.
As a consequence of the principle stated at the end of the third prologue, the judges are
given inquisitorial powers to call witnesses not listed by the parties, in order to reach
exhaustive evidence if at all possible.
Note that such calling ex officio of witnesses is limited to litigation between Venetians, so
as not to trouble foreign susceptibilities.

[...]
Ch. XXXIIII [= XXXIV]. That the patrimony of the husband be bonded to the wife since
the time she shall be taken.
In order for no question to arise anymore from now on when it happens that a deed of
debts was made against the husband, after the wife was taken into the husband’s
house, and before she is made safe of her dowry [the repromissa], given that for this
reason she is said to be the first creditor, we want that from now on the whole of the
husband’s patrimony be bonded to the woman, and since the time she is taken she
shall come before the other creditors he [i.e. the husband] shall have later acquired.
The guaranteed credit of the wife for the repromissa begins an the day of the wedding, long
before the time when it becomes payable for the death of the husband or the separation
between the spouses.

[...]
Ch. XLIII. About one who shall receive something for a purpose, and shall make a deed
about it.
If anyone should receive from another something for a purpose, and make a deed about
it, and not fulfill on term as he should, or not follow the prescriptions in the deed, and a
risk [i.e. loss or damage] should later occur, he shall bear the risk, and the whole due
sum shall be returned to the creditor.
But if he should follow the prescriptions of the deed, and a risk should occur, the risk
shall be the creditor’s, and he shall not be obliged.
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But if, following the prescriptions of the deed, he should lose part of the goods, and not
observe for the rest, he shall bear the risk only for the residue.
And one who is bound by deed to pay something, and shall pay on term only a part of
it, the deed shall not be broken [the customary sign that the debtor had fulfilled his
obligation] by way of what he did pay.
Butu if you should receive something with no deed and no witnesses, you can return
what is due to the creditor without a quittance or witnesses.
Rules about the risk in case of unfulfilled obligation. The agreements between the parties
take precedence on custom and statutory rules.

Ch. XLIIII [= XLIV]. About the oaths which must be demanded in lack of witnesses and
deeds.
Given that we have already treated above about evidence by witnesses and deeds or
written charts, now it remains to be seen about the other sort of evidence, that is the
oaths which, those lacking, the judges demand.
These rules detail and restrict the cases when recourse is given to oaths. There is a clear
preference for evidence by means of deeds or at least witnesses, which the parties were
encouraged to provide in negotiating their agreements: it is possible that the sacrality of
the oath was being lost in a more secular century, and that factual evidence appeared a
more trustworthy basis for decisions.
The rules that follow list the cases which can be decided by oath: they compile, restate and
update the rules on this matter scattered through the early statutes.

Ch. XLV. How any Venetian can be done justice about a debt of 25 pounds in front of
the Curia del Forestier
[...]
Ch. XLVI. About those who give from their goods without witnesses.
[...]
Ch. XLVII. If anyone should raise a complaint about moveable goods.
[...]
Ch. XLVIII. About the goods which are demanded by reason of rogadìa or transmissum,
and how the judges must proceed about that.
Given that it is right to care about the innocence of men, we had it decreed that if
anyone should demand something from another by reason of rogadìa or transmissum, if
the one from whom it is demanded should deny having it, and the plaintiff cannot
produce witnesses or deeds, but has in his favour a plausible presumption which can
incline the judges to believe that what he says is true, then th judges must demand an
oath either from the plaintiff of from the defendant, according to what shall seem fit in
view of the trustworthiness and honesty of both parties, and if the judges first referred
the oath to the defendant, and he refuse to swear with precision, then they shall refer
the oath to the plaintiff.
Another instance of inquisitorial powers given to the judges in the preliminary phase. The
substantive discipline of the contracts is to be found in book III: here they are only touched
upon with reference to the rules on evidence.

[...]
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Ch. XLIX. About retailers.
[...]
Ch. L. How those who demand the goods or patrimony of a repromissa, last will or
succession must give oath.
[...]
Ch. LI. About one who was condemned in court, that he pay, or stand in court according
to custom.
Having exhaustively expounded above about evidence, after which nothing remains
unless giving out the sentence and follow with its execution, we believe necessary to
touch upon those matters, and therefore we decree that anyone who should be
condemned in court to pay or stand in court according to custom be ordered by the
doge through the comandador that he come and stand in court or pay within eight
days, and if he should not come, he will have him apprehended and held in court.
And if he is present when he is condemned, the doge or the judges have him
immediately apprehended, unless he pay, or give suitable pawn or security according to
the discretion of the judges.
And we mean that to stand in court is like this, that is that he remain within the
territory [i.e. the parish] of saint Mark for thirty days, not crossing any bridge, and if he
should leave the court crossing any bridge, the doge shall have him apprehended and
thrown in prison, where he shall remain for thirty days. And if he shall not leave court,
but shall stand in court as we said, remaining within the territory of saint Mark, if he
should not pay his debt within thirty days, he must stay in prison for thirty more days,
after which, if he should not pay the debt, he shall swear about what he owns, and the
doge shall seize what he owns, and shall give it to the creditor, but the debtor shall give
the creditor a deed of promission about the remainder, and shall swear that of whatever
he should gain, he shall give one third to the creditor until the whole debt is paid.
Otherwise he shall remain in prison until he pays, or performs what we said. And while
he shall be in prison, if it should be known the whereabouts of his goods, the doge shall
command that they be seized and given to the creditor, and if the creditor should wish
to acquire possession, it shall be given to him.
And if an unmarried woman should be condemned (as said above), everything shall
pass like we said above about a man, except that she shall remain in the territory of
saint Zachary or saint Laurence, so that she does not cross any bridge, and instead of
staying in prison she shall stay in one of the cells or rooms of the mentioned
monasteries, or of the palace.
A detailed discipline of the execution of the civil sentence was introduced here for the first
time in statutory form. From the beginning of the chapter, it is likely that the rules were a
restatement of judicial custom. The debtor is given a few alternatives for fulfilling his
obligation.

[...]
Ch. LX. How long the wife can live on the goods of the husband after his death.
Given that according to the approved custom the woman can live on the goods of the
husband for a year and a day after the death of the husband, in order for no litigation
to arise about this, we decree as established that in case the woman should have
received her dowry [the repromissa] by judicial process within a year and a day, from
then on she must not live on the goods of the husband anymore, but she still will stay
in the house until she shall have received full payment of her dowry. Indeed if she
should be paid her dowry without judicial process within a year and a day, similarly she
shall not live on the goods of the husband anymore, except that the woman must have
and enjoy everything was left to her by the husband.
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The chapter restates custom and previous statutes in an updated and more exhaustive
form.

[...]
Ch. LXVII. If a Venetian shall rise a complaint against a foreigner.
When a Venetian complains to the doge about a foreigner, and it be clear that he has
some reason against him, the doge shall send his letters to the podestà or consuls of
the foreigner about whom the Venetian is complaining. And if he should not render
reason to the Venetian about his citizen, then the doge shall command a pawn to be
seized from the goods of the foreigner, or of another from the same city or country, and
th pawn be delivered to his Visdomino to keep. And he shall send the Venetian to his
[i.e. the foreigner’s] podestà or consul, with notification by his [i.e. the doge’s] letters
of why he commanded pawns to be seized, and requesting that he render reason to his
subject [i.e. to the Venetian]. And if the consuls or podestà shall render reason to his
Venetian, the pawns shall be returned to those from whom they were seized. Otherwise
the venetian shall swear to tell the truth and the amount of the goods which he
demands from the foreigner, and by command of the doge he shall be paid on those
pawns.
Cross-referenced from ch. 29 of the 74 earliest statutory rules in Cod. Marc. Lat. Cl. V,
CXXX.
The rules discipline forms of rappresaglie (i.e.retorsions) that were common in the middle
ages in case of litigation with foreigners, unless overridden by specific international
agreements. They institute aimed at establishing widely shared principles which were
applied as a default in case the deeds between the parties were not enough to settle the
litigation, so as to prevent possible international incidents.

Book the second

The second book of the Venetian statutes begins.
Ch. I. That the male as well as the female be of age after reaching XII years.
Because nobody is taken as fit to stay in court or negotiate contracts, unless they be of
age, we deemed very well done to establish the terms of age. Therefore we command
that any male or female after reaching XII years shall be considered as being of age.
[...]

Book the third

The second book of the Venetian statutes begins.
Ch. I. If anyone shall receive goods in colleganza.
If anyone shall receive goods from another in colleganza, or shall give him deed about
it, the text of the deed must be followed, and once the term shall have come, he must
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give an account to his creditor about the colleganza. But the creditor shall return the
deed to his debtor with his receipt.
But if it should happen that the debtor lost the [goods given in] colleganza, and only
something remained, if he [i.e. the debtor] should not come on the agreed term and
give account about what was left, the deed shall be broken for such residue [...]
Ch. II. That one who received another’s goods in rogadìa or colleganza declare in good
order to his creditor how he invested, sold, and acted.
We state how from now it shall be observed that anyone who shall receive the goods of
another in rogadìa or have them in colleganza shall declare in good order to his creditor
how he invested and sold, and what he did with what he received in colleganza or
rogadìa, and what he shall have declared in good order he shall be bound to confirm by
oath in court, if the creditor shall so wish. And should he return a lessened capital, he
shall declare why he returns less, and it shall be stated in the minute of the
proceedings.
And if in such a case the creditor, or his heirs or successors, should wish to prove that
things are different from what the debtor declares, the evidence shall be received. And
if he [i.e. the creditor] shall give legitimate proof, the judges shall proceed according to
the evidence, and if he should not want or be able to produce evidence, oath shall be
referred to the debtor, and all this expected those who were shipwrecked, robbed, or
suffered a fire, about whom we want the ancient custom to be enforced.
The “ancient custom” is specified in the corresponding gloss to the chapter. The debtor who
suffered shipwreck or robbery or fire presented witnesses and swore on the loss of the
colleganza; the mere oath was not enough to exempt him from returning the sum. The
creditor in his turn was allowed to provide evidence that the colleganza had not gone
entirely lost. Further testimonies for the debtor were admitted on the discretion of the
judges.

Ch. III. About colleganze, how the gain from them shall be divided, and that for an
equal gain the deeds have equal force.
In the same way we order about colleganze that one who receives a sum of money to
gain from, shall put nothing [of his own] in the colleganza. But he shall traffick until the
set term with the sum he received and keep for himself the fourth part of gain, or what
shall be his due according to the deed, but the rest he shall return together with the
capital to the creditor, according to custom.
And if more than one deed shall be made by one or more persons to one person for the
same gain on different days or months, all those deeds shall have the same force as to
the collection.
But we only mean about those deeds which shall be made in Venice. About the other
deeds which shall be made elsewhere we decree nothing.
While in book I these contracts were touched upon with regard to the rules of evidence,
here they are given a substantive discipline.
The rules take into consideration that usually the debtor (called procertans, i.e. the party
who goes abroad and trafficks) brought many colleganze on the same travel, maximising
his own gain and reducing the risk without damaging the creditors (called stantes, i.e.
those who stay at home). Indeed the practice benefited the creditors, because the extra
gain from one colleganza could prevent unfulfilment of another if business was bad.
Note that the bilateral colleganza, likely a source of litigation for the complex calculations
involved in the final account, is expressly forbidden for the future.

Ch. IIII [= IV]. About the fraterna.
We want that, once the father is dead, the brothers remain in fraterna until they should
divide it. And the same for paternal first cousins, sons of brothers, among themselves
as well as with the uncles. And the fraterna shall stop here.
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And indeed the sisters shall not be in fraterna among themselves or with the brothers.
[...]
But if the father, or any of the ascendants, should have left any individual things to the
son, or to any of the descendants, those shall not be in fraterna.
The practice of the fraterna was already common: the brothers, heirs of a merchant,
benefited from continuing in the joint management of the firm as a well-funded, largescale, competitive enterprise, rather than fractioning the capital and competing among
themselves. At the death of the father, they were often already involved in the family
business, which was administered disjunctively. Division of the estate was completely
optional.

[...]
Ch. VIII. About rents, that is leases of houses, how they must be paid and how one
must proceed when suing for their payment.
Considering how it be unfair that the landlord be cheated of the due rent, we order that
if anyone rents another’s house, [...] the landlord can seize a pawn by cause of the rent
on his own authority as long as he [i.e. the renter] lives in the house or as long as it is
in his possession, that is from the goods which shall be found in the house, to
whomever they belong, as it was until now observed by custom. [...]
Ch. IX. That the renters cannot be driven out of the house before the term, unless for
certain specific causes.
We also add to this statute that, if the landlord rents the house for a certain term, he
cannot drive out the renter, nor take the house from one who should have subleased it,
until the term, unless the landlord wishes to live in the house, or restore it, or if the
renter or subtenant lived in it or kept it inhonestly and in a bad way, and in such a case
the renter or subtenant pays only for the time he lived in it or had it in his possession.
But also the renter, or subtenant by any title, cannot leave the house until the term.
And should he move out or leave it, he shall pay the whole rent. [...]
The rules restate custom on a matter which was becoming more and more conflictual in a
rapidly expanding city. The rudiments of tenant protection were set into place, with
reflections on the subtenant; on the other hand, the landlord was guaranteed by law by the
furniture and household goods present in the leased building, whoever owned them.

[...]
Ch. LVIII. If a foreigner acquires possession [of an estate] about which a Venetian
claims opposition.
We command that if a foreigner shall acquire an estate, and a Venetian who claims
opposition about that estate should not find him in Venice, nor in his dwelling, the
opposition shall notified to the Visdomini.
Another question of international private law, which is solved by a magistrate appointed
with receiving notification in the name of the absent. The remedy requested by the plaintiff
is thus legitimated by public intervention.

[...]
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Book the fourth

[...]
Ch. IX. That the notary who was requested to write a last will notify it to the commissàri
[i.e. executors].
In addition we order that the notary who was requested to write a last will, within eight
days to be counted from the burial of the deceased must notify to the commissàrio or
commissàri that they were made commissàri or commissàrio by the deceased Suchand-such. [...]
The notaries were appointed with public duties which go beyond the professional
assignment given by their clients. We see here the beginning of a process which would in
time come to configure the profession of the notaries ad instrumenta (i.e. those who wrote
private deeds and last wills) as a public service.

[...]
Ch. XXIX. That a child born before a lawful marriage be held as legitimate, and be heir
of the father’s estates, if the father shall have taken the woman as his lawful wife.
In order for no litigation may from now on arise, as it happened in the past, we decree
by way of order that the child born from a woman before she be lawfully joined in
marriage to the man, if the father shall be lawfully wedded with that woman, the child
shall be ipso iure held as legitimate, and shall be heir of the father’s estates, as though
born after lawful wedding, and this be understood about the child born of an unmarried
man and an unmarried free woman.
Rules about the legitimation by subsequent marriage. The consequences were not limited
to the parents’ succession, but extended to the duties toward and treatment of the child by
the living parents, grandparents and other siblings.

[...]

Book the fifth

[...]
Ch. XI. A donation of an estate shall not be valid unless at least two Esaminadori shall
sign the deed of donation.
Again we decree that when someone wishes to make a donation of his estate, the
donation cannot be valid unless at least two of the Esaminadori shall sign the donation.
And the Esaminadori shall consider whether the donation be made in fraud or not (as it
is said above), so that they may know whether they must sign the donation or not.
Another instance of voluntary jurisdiction, aimed at preventing frauds (damaging the donor
himself, or his creditors) as well as keeping in check the aggregation of vast ecclesiastical
estates through pious donations.
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Ch. XII. About the abusive exercise of one’s reasons.
If anyone should seize by force the estate or goods of another, he shall lose any right
he may have had over the thing or estate, and must give the Court a security for the
restitution.
The same shall happen to one who abusively exercises his reasons.
One who shall do damage in another’s house, so that he break the door or wall of the
house, or take away things from the house, shall be condemned to compensate with a
house of the same value, or the estimated value of the house shall be given to the
owner of the house whepursuingre the damage shall have been done. And if he did
damage in someone’s house while pursuing someone, he shall compensate to the
landlord with money according to what the judges shall deem right, and he shall give
security to the Court.
The policy of enforcing judicial decision of any form of litigation or trouble of public order,
in the field of private as well as of criminal law, was expressly stated against forms of
violence which must have been all too common in medieval Venice.

[...]
Ch. XVIII. About interpretation, which must be given by our lord the doge and the
drafters for one year.
Because nobody must doubt that those who by their labour composed the laws must be
their interpreters and straighten out their obscurities in the light of a true
understanding, we want that if any doubt or obscurity should arise within a year about
the abovementioned statutes of ours, all those who composed them, or at least two
among them, together with us, shall be for the course of that time free to interpret and
illustrate them. And that interpretation or dilucidation must be in every way abided.
For one year, the interpretation of the rules in dubious cases is reserved to the legislators
themselves. After that time, the rules would hopefully have been exhaustively tested and
become routine in court.
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Traduzione italiana e commento

Prologo primo
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Il secondo e terzo prologo sono interessanti per il fatto che introducono un elemento
didattico in quello che appariva un testo esclusivamente normativo. L’argomento trattato
in entrambi sono le presunzioni, cioè i criteri che i giudici devono seguire in assenza di
prove esaurienti.
La moltiplicazione delle magistrature giudiziarie e il rapido sviluppo delle loro procedure
consuetudinarie probabilmente lasciava troppo agli usus fori e alla discrezionalità: una
base teorica comune era indispensabile per prevenire ineguaglianze nell’applicazione delle
norme, fossero consuetudinarie, statutarie o legislative.
Le fonti dell’esposizione sono riconoscibili nei fondamentali concetti del diritto romano
come pure nel diritto canonico, in specie nel Liber Extra, redatto da Raymond de
Peynafort ed emanato nel 1234 da papa Gregorio IX. In effetti i primi due libri del Liber
Extra trattano dei giudici e del processo ecclesiastici. La disciplina così introdotta aggiornò
la cognitio extra ordinem tardoromana e pose un esempio di lunga durata di processo
inquisitorio, che sarebbe stato preso a modello da numerosi governi secolari nell’età
medievale e moderna.
Ancora una volta, tuttavia, questo materiale estraneo è utilizzato a Venezia senza
riguardo per la sua fonte originale e senza omaggio alla sua autorità. Al contrario, viene
rimodellato in strumenti originali, progettati per adattarsi a un sistema di governo e di
giurisdizione radicalmente diverso e indipendente.

[...]

[...]
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Una chiara presa di posizione per una valutazione razionale delle prove a disposizione. Il
principio sostiene la trasparenza e ragionevolezza della decisione e rifiuta l’insindacabile
supremazia del giudice, come pure i risultati evidenti, ma casuali, dei giudizi ordalici.

[...]

[...]

[...]
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La definizione di presunzione probabile sembra in effetti capovolgere l’opinione comune
secondo cui le radici del processo veneziano sarebbero classificabili come accusatorie.
Qui troviamo al contrario che la presunzione probabile, che consiste in meri indizi non
concludenti o addirittura nel sentito dire e nella pubblica opinione, portavano alla
condanna del convenuto in base a un numero limitato di elementi ulteriori: un solo
testimone oppure una sola ulteriore presunzione, non necessariamente più concludente
della prima. Inoltre, si verifica l’inversione dell’onere della prova, che la sola prima
presunzione fa ricadere sul convenuto.
Una conseguenza aggiuntiva del principio stabilito qui si trova nel libro I, capp. XXIII e
XLVIII, che permettono ai giudici di chiamare testimoni di loro iniziativa per superare un
impasse in caso di presunzioni probabili.
Nel complesso si può sostenere, rivedendo l’opinione tralatizia, che il processo veneziano
fosse misto, con elementi accusatori (l’iniziativa processuale spettava all’attore, solo la
confessione e il fatto notorio erano prove legali) ma anche con ampi poteri inquisitori
conferiti al giudice nell’istruttoria.

[...]

Il terzo prologo amplia il secondo aggiungendo esempi di applicazione concreta.
La norma conclusiva stabilisce la premimenza delle norme generali e astratte, fossero
esse consuetudinaria o legislative, rispetto ai poteri decisori dei giudici. La statuizione non
è superflua, perchè non esisteva alcuna distinzione formale o procedurale tra la
legislazione e la giurisdizione: entrambe erano decisioni assunte a maggioranza da un
organo collegiale tramite una procedura di voto nell’esercizio di pubbliche funzioni di
governo. Le decisioni giudiziali vengono qui vincolate espressamente a seguire le scelte
politiche assunte in forma normativa.
La consuetudine approvata è quella il cui vigore e tenore sono noti tramite la continuità
dell’applicazione giudiziale.
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Liber primus
[...]

Nella traduzione veneziana si trova impiegata una peculiare terminologia locale. Il
sostantivo piado (letteralmente “la lamentela”) è usato in riferimento alla pretesa
dell’attore come pure al processo per mezzo del quale può essere verificata. Allo stesso
modo, piadezar (applicato sia all’attore che al convenuto) vuol dire esporre le proprie
ragioni in giudizio.
Intrometter (letteralmente “mettere in mezzo”) è un verbo che avrebbe acquisito altri
significati in tempi successivi, ma qui si riferisce al sequestro dei beni del debitore
inadempiente per soddisfare il creditore. La procedura, tuttavia, non prevedeva la
pubblica vendita all’asta, nè i beni erano dati in possesso al creditore sino a che non si
fosse ripagato sui frutti. Invece, la proprietà stessa era trasferita al creditore, quale forma
alternativa di adempimento.

[...]

[...]
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Altri termini tecnici: inducia era il termine concesso alla parte, in questo caso per
procurarsi un avvocato. Investicion era la procedura con la quale i trasferimenti di
proprietà immobiliare, quale che ne fosse il titolo, erano resi pubblici, e con cui il nuovo
proprietario acquisiva il possesso. Interdetto era il divieto emanato da un giudice che
proibiva di eseguire certe attività. Chiamór era un’opposizione, ad esempio a una
investicion. Forzo era l’atto di chi si faceva giustizia da sè e si impadroniva di propria
iniziativa di beni del debitore. Commissión era una procura; commissarìa era
l’amministrazione del patrimonio altrui. Vigor et robore indicavano gli atti privati
immediatamente esecutivi.

[...]

La norma chiarisce che la valutazione delle testimonianze era lasciata alla coscienza dei
giudici. In effetti essi agivano nel contesto processuale sia come giudici tecnici,
interpretando le norme, sia come giuria, valutando le prove. Si noti che i giudici erano
all’epoca eletti democraticamente dall’intera popolazione maschile adulta e scelti tra gli
elettori: rappresentavano così la pubblica opinione sulle prove a base della decisione.

[...]
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In conseguenza del principio stabilito a conclusione del terzo prologo, ai giudici vengono
assegnati poteri inquisitori per chiamare testimoni non menzionati dalle parti, onde
raggiungere prove esaurienti se possibile.
Si osservi che questa chiamata di testimoni ex officio è limitata alle controversie tra
veneziani, per non turbare la suscettibilità degli stranieri.

[...]

Il credito garantito della moglie per la repromissa si accende il giorno delle nozze, ben
prima che diventi esigibile per morte del marito o separazione degli sposi.

[...]
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Norme sul rischio in caso di inadempimento. Gli accordi tra le parti prevalgono sulle
norme consuetudinarie e statutarie.

Queste norme dettagliano e limitano i casi in cui si dà ricorso al giuramento. C’è una
chiara preferenza per la prova scritta o almeno testimoniale, che le parti erano
incoraggiate a predisporre nel discutere gli accordi: è possibile che la sacralità del
giuramento si fosse perduta in un secolo più mondano, e che le prove dirette apparissero
ormai una base più affidabile per la decisione.
Le norme seguenti elencano i casi che possono essere risolti in base a giuramento: esse
compilano, riscrivono e aggiornano le norme sull’argomento sparse nei primi statuti.

[...]

[...]

[...]
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Un altro esempio dei poteri inquisitoriali attribuiti ai giudici iun fase istruttoria. La
disciplina sostanziale dei contratti è trattata nel libro III: qui se ne parla solo in relazione
alla disciplina delle prove.

[...]

[...]
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Una disciplina dettagliata dell’esecuzione della sentenza civile viene introdotta qui per la
prima volta in forma statutaria. In base al principio del capitolo, è probabile che le norme
fossero una legificazione degli usi giudiziari. Al debitore si offrono alcune alternative per
adempiere alla sua obbligazione.

[...]

Il capitolo legifica la consuetudine e gli statuti previgenti in forma aggiornata e più
esauriente.

[...]
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Rinvio recettizio del cap. 29 dei primi 74 capitoli statutari nel Cod. Marc. Lat. Cl. V, CXXX.
Le norme disciplinano forme di rappresaglie che erano comuni nel medioevo in caso di
controversie con stranieri. L’istituto mirava a stabilire principi ampiamente condivisi da
applicare nel caso in cui gli accordi tra le parti non bastassero a comporre le controversie,
in modo da prevenire possibili incidenti internazionali.

Libro secondo

[...]
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Libro terzo
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Mentre nel libro I si parlava di questi contratti in relazione alle norme sulle prove, qui se
ne dà la disciplina sostanziale.
Le norme prendono in considerazione che solitamente il debitore (detto procertans, cioè
la parte che viaggiava e trafficava all’estero) accumulava diverse colleganze nello stesso
viaggio, massimizzando il proprio guadagno e riducendo il rischio senza danneggiare i
creditori (gli stantes, cioè “quelli che stanno a casa”). In effetti, questa prassi era utile
agli stessi creditori,perchè il guadagno aggiuntivo di una colleganza poteva evitare
l’inadempimento di un’altra se gli affari andavano male.
L’“antica consuetudine” di cui al cap. II è precisata nella corrispondente glossa al testo. Il
debitore che evesse sofferto naufragio, rapina o incendio presentava testimoni e giurava
di aver perduto la colleganza; il solo giuramento non lo esimeva dalla restituzione della
somma. Il creditore a sua volta era ammesso a provare che la colleganza non era andata
interamente perduta. Ulteriori testimonianze per il debitore erano ammissibili a
discrezione dei giudici.
Si noti che la colleganza bilaterale, probabilmente perchè era fonte di controversie a
causa dei complessi calcoli necessari per il rendiconto finale, è vietata espressamente per
il futuro.

La fraterna rientrava in una prassi già comune: ai fratelli, eredi di un mercante, conveniva
proseguire la gestione congiunta dell’impresa come iniziativa economica ben capitalizzata,
di larga scala e competitiva, piuttosto che frazionare il capitale ed entrare in comcorrenza
l’uno con l’altro. Alla morte del padre, spesso erano già impegnati nell’azienda familiare,
che era amministrata in forma disgiuntiva. La divisione del patrimonio ereditario era del
tutto opzionale.
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[...]

Le norme legificano la consuetudine in un ambito che si faceva sempre più conflittuale in
una città in rapida espansione. Vennero poste le basi della tutela del locatario, e di
riflesso del sublocatario; dd’altronde, il locatore godeva della garanzia legale sui mobili e
le masserizie presenti nell’edificio locato, quale che ne fosse il proprietario.

[...]

Un’altra questione di diritti internazionale privato, risolta tramite un’apposita magistratura
incaricata di ricevere le notifiche a nome dell’assente. Il rimedio chiesto dall’attore è così
legittimato dall’intervento pubblico.

[...]
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Libro quarto

[...]

I notai furono incaricati di doveri pubblici che andavano oltre l’incarico professionale da
poarte dei loro clienti. Si vede qui l’inizio di un processo che nel tempo avrebbe
configurato la professione dei notai ad instrumenta (cioè quelli che redigevano atti privati)
come un pubblico servizio.

[...]

Norme sulla legittimazione per susseguente matrimonio. Le conseguenze non erano
limitate alla successione dei genitori, ma si estendevano ai doveri verso i figli e al loro
trattamento da parte dei genitori, dei nonni e degli altri fratelli.

[...]
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Libro quinto
[...]

Un ulteriore esempio di volontaria giurisdizione, volto a prevenire frodi (a danno del
donante stesso, o dei suoi creditori) come pure a frenare l’accumulazione di vaste
proprietà ecclesiastiche tramite donazioni pie.

La politica mirante a imporre la decisione giudiziale di ogni forma di controversia o
disturbo dell’ordine pubblico, nel campo privatistico così come in quello penale, fu
espressamente ribadita contro forme di violenza che dovevano essere anche troppo
comuni nella Venezia medievale.

[...]

Per un anno l’interpretazione delle norme nei casi dubbi venne riservata agli stessi
legislatori. In seguito, le norme sarebbero state sperabilmente ben collaudate e sarebbero
state applicate in giudizio senza impacci.
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